Coronavirus and Housing/Homelessness

National Call Agenda
Hosted by NLIHC and the Disaster Housing Recovery Coalition
Tuesday, October 19 at 2:30pm – 4:00pm EST

➢ Welcome, Updates
  o Paul Kealey, National Low Income Housing Coalition

➢ Field Updates
  o Shawnel Willer, North Dakota Housing Finance Agency
  o Gladys Cook, Florida Housing Coalition
  o Eric Shupin, Citizens' Housing and Planning Association, MA

➢ Framework for an Equitable COVID-19 Homelessness Response’s “Marginalized Communities Briefs”
  o Sarah Hunter, National Innovation Service

➢ Nonpartisan Voter Engagement Efforts during COVID-19
  o Joey Lindstrom, NLIHC

➢ Tracking State and Local Emergency Rental Assistance Programs
  o Andrew Aurand and Rebecca Yae, NLIHC

➢ Latest from Capitol Hill on COVID-19 Relief and Disaster Supplemental Bills
  o Sarah Saadian, NLIHC